Introduction
Cloud computing is an evolving utility computing mechanism in which cloud consumer can detect, choose and utilize the resources (infrastructure, software and platform) and provide service to user based on pay per use model as computing utilities. Current computing mechanism is effective, particular for medium and small cloud based companies, in which it permits easy and reliable access to cloud services like infrastructure, software and platform. Present cloud computing is almost similar to the existing models: cluster computing and grid computing. The important key technical features of cloud computing which includes autonomic service, rapid elasticity, end-to-end virtualization support, on-demand resource pooling and transparency in cloud billing. Further, non-technical features of cloud computing includes environment friendliness, little maintenance overhead, lower upfront costs, faster time to deployments, Service Level Agreement (SLA) and pay-as-you-go-model. In distributed computing environment, unpredictability of service is a fact, so same possible in cloud also. The success of next-generation Cloud Computing infrastructures will depend on how capably these infrastructures will discover and dynamically tolerate computing platforms, which meet randomly varying resource and service requirements of Cloud costumer applications.
Logically, based on QoS requirements such as scalability, high availability, trust and security, these applications will be characterized, identified in the so called SLAs. The current Cloud technology is not completely personalized to honor probable SLAs, though industrial and the academic, both the research groups are presenting increasing interest on problems of QoS assurance within the context of Cloud Computing. Broadly, an SLA needs a precise assessment of the characteristics of the required resources. Application services introduced in Clouds (e.g., Web applications, Web services) are frequently characterized by great load inconsistency; therefore, the amount of resources required to honor their SLAs may vary particularly over time. An important challenge for Cloud providers is to automate the management of virtual servers while keeping into account both highlevel QoS requirements of hosted applications and resource supervision expenses. Cloud market mechanisms are consistently static and cannot react on dynamic variation of consumer desires. To respond to these issues, there is a requirement of an adaptive methodology for autonomically springing SLA patterns based on consumer requirements. The present research in Cloud SLA limits the capability of matching conformation metrics to acceptable. These metrics comprise statistical measures such as standard deviation that want to be computed from the expected and actual outcomes of services delivered to customer. Semantic Web technologies can be used to improve the descriptions and therefore increase the quality of these matches. Although, Cloud consumers do not have full supervisory control over the fundamental computing resources, they do require ensuring attributes such as quality, accessibility, trustworthiness, and performance of these resources when users have transferred their fundamental business functions onto their honored Cloud.
Analysis of SLA Deviation
SLA designates what you require from your consumers/service customers in order to provide the service specified. It needs assurance and support from both parties to provision and follow the contract in order for the SLA to work efficiently. In SLA, both the parties (Cloud Provider and Cloud Consumer) should have specified the possible deviations to achieve appropriate quality attributes. Assume that there are 8 different Cloud services being providing by Cloud Provider with the same SLA deviation (4%) for each service by taking availability as a quality attribute as shown in Table. Figure. The comparison of Actual deviation (vary) and Expected deviation (4%) of 8 Cloud services is shown in Figure. Usually, no Cloud provider is considering compensation because 85% resource providers do not actually provide penalty enforcement for SLA violation presently. There should be penalty delay cost or consumers' compensation if the Cloud provider misses the deadline. Moreover, it provides a risk transfer for IaaS providers, when the terms are desecrated by Cloud provider. Penalty delay cost is how much the service provider has to give concession to users for SLA violation. It is dependent on the penalty rate and penalty delay time period. The effect of inaccuracy could be reduced by two approaches: first, considering the penalty compensation clause in SLAs with IaaS provider and impose SLA violation; second, adding some slack time during scheduling for avoiding risk. In other words, it is vital for users to acquire assurances from suppliers on service provisions. Usually, these are delivered through SLAs discussed between the providers and customers. The very first problem is the description of SLA terms in such a way that has a suitable level of granularity, namely the compromises between accuracy and complexity, so that they can ensure most of the user hopes and is comparatively simple to be prejudiced, certified, calculated, and imposed by the resource provisioning mechanism on the Cloud. In addition, different Cloud service models (IaaS, PaaS, and SaaS) will need to express different SLA meta disclaimers. This also increases a number of implementation issues for the Cloud providers. Moreover, innovative SLA mechanisms require to continuously integrate consumer response and customization features into the SLA assessment framework. As the Cloud service models develop and become omnipresent, it increases the probability of clarifying the way the services are provisioned and managed. It, therefore, permits the providers to address the different requirements of their customers. In this perspective, SLAs appear as a significant characteristic which subsequently serves as the establishment for the predictable quality level of the services made available to customer by the providers. 
